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MILITANT FOUNDING CONGRESS OF
REVOLUTIONARY COMMUNIST LEAGUE OF
BRITAIN HELD
IN JULY, after thorough preparation, a militant co rgress was held at which members of
the Communist Feder at ion of Britain (Marxist-Leninist) a rrl the Communist Unity Association
(Marxist-Leninist) met to dissolve their organisatiors ani to foun:l the Revolutiomry
Communist League of Britain. The decisionwas takenwith great erthusiasm arrl militart
solidaritv.
This fou rrliug. congress 0f 'the RC113 is a
working class .
The Manifesto oft he RCLB poirt s ott: that
step forward for the whole revolutionary
si nee the dege re'r at'io n of the 'Connnu nist'
Conunu nist moveme rt . It shows that unity can
Party of Great Britain i rt o a thoroughly
be won, if the des ire for unity is really
reformi"'s t'-a nd opportunist orga nisat ion,. the
there, ~rrl if the struggle for unity is
cett ral task is to .Build the vanguard Party
of the worki rg class, the revoltt: io mry
A full interview with the Secretary of
Communist Party.
the Central Committee if the RCLB

starts on page 4.

carried out correctly . It is an import art
step on the road to unit i rg all ge rui re
Revolutionary Conunu nist s .
Represe rtat ives from · a rot her MarxistLeninist orga nisat ion att e rrled the co ~ress
as observers .

MANIFESTO ADOPTED
After a lively discussion the co ~ress
unanimously adopted a Manifesto for the
Revolutionary Communist League of Britain.
This import a tt docume re _lays down fu rrlame rt •
al Communist principles to guide our work,
arrl analyses the wor·ld situation arrl the
struggle in Britain. It ide rt: ifies who are
the frie rrls a rrl who are the e remies of the
worki ~ class
The Manifesto states clearly that the two
superpowers, Soviet social imperialism and
United States imperialism, are the main
e remy of the peoples of the world. Within
Britain, it states that the British moropoly
c;ipitalist
class is the main e remy of the
...

The Manifesto is the most comprehensive
documert on the class struggle produced so
far by the revolutiona.ry Communist movemert
in Britain, a rrl is an import art step in the
struggle fo-r a party programme. It will
serve as a strong guide tot he practical
work .of the RCLB; a rrl within the revolut io rrary Communist niovePle It it wi 11 be a great
help in drawing out the differe :rces between
.organisations. This will allow a clear
struggle to take place over the major
differences, and so aid the struggle for
unity.
The congress also una.nimously adopted a
canst itution. The RCLB will be a . fully
(Cont

'd on p2)

REMEMBER CZECHOSLOVAKIA
DEMONSTRATE AGAINST SOVIET SOCIAL
IMPERIALIST AGGRESSION
ARTICLES ON PAGES I2 and I3

OPPORTUNIST LEADERS FIND NEW MILITANCY
Under growing pressure from rarik and file
trade union members the opportunist leaders
of the TUC have been forced to end the
formal wage cut agreement with the Labour
governmert .
Over the last year alone real wages have
dropped 6%, whilst average profits have
risen 40%. Food prices have nearly doubled
since Labour came to power in 1974.

INFLATION !7.7%
AVERAGE PROFITS UP 40%
REAL WAGES DOWN 0Yo
This is the reality of the Labour governme nt /TUC' s savage attack on the workers'
living standards. For 3 years we have been

told that ''the light is at the eni of the
tunnel". Each year wages have been cut more,
and unemployment has risen further. Few
workers believe the lies anymore. At the
recent TGWU con.f;erence, Jack Jones was
defeated in his attempts to get more wage
cuts next year •
Maey trade union leaders who have supported the social contract for 3 years are now
suddenly opposing it - rot because of a
new found desire to lead the struggle of
the working class - but because rank and
file pressure is so strong that they are
being forced to make militant noises
to keep t hair posit: ions. These opportunists
will stab any mil it ant struggle in the back
if they can get away with it • They
definitely cannot be trusted!
•

OPPOSE LABOUR'S WAGE CUT PLANS
The Labour government has two main planks
for its wage cut policy for the coming year.
The first is to limit rises in earnings to
10%, the second is to maintain the 12 month
limit between agreemert: s.

IO% LIMIT - ANOTHER WAGE CUT
The proposed limit of 10% rise in average
earnings means a rise of 5% in basic pay
rates. Inflation is over 1-7%. No one can
cover this up as an~hing more than yet a
a not her wage cut of over 7% ~ Healey claims
that this will "bring inflation down to
single figures by the eni of the year". He
said the same in 1976, 1975 and 1974~ The
governmert has also made it clear that they
will fight to force this limit on all
workers in public services. Len Murray 1n
a joint press interview with Callaghan

stated "co:-operation" will ~ontitnJe with
the governmert over pay, although there is
no formal agreeme rt: ~

12 MONTH RULING - MAINTAINING PAST CUTS
The TUC has openly stated its aim to
attempt to mai rt: ain the wage cuts that have
already been enforced. This is the main
objective of the I 2 mont I! rule. They
clamour about the need t 6 prevent a 'payexplosion~'· ~_.What they mean is that they will
support the bosses against those workers
who fight to return to previous pay levels •
A second intention of this rule is to split
the workers' struggles so that we don't
figli: for wage rises at the same time.

NO IO% LIMIT.' NO I2 MONTH RULE.'

STRIKE FOR CLOSED SHOP
{Cont 'd from pi)
democratic ce tt ralist orga nisat ion,
combining ce rt ralised leadership, with
liyely working class democracy.

Workers at the London distillers James
Burroughs, who make Gin ani Vodka are out
on strike fightiqs for a fully unionised
firm. The workers arga nised the TGWU there
only 2 years ago •

A Central Connnitt ee was elected by the
whole congress as the leading body of the
RCLB between congresses. Immediately after
the congress the Central Commi.tt ee met to
elect a Stan:ling Committee to act as the
leading core of the Central Committee.

The bosses are u s ing mn-union ageocy ·
labour as up to a fifth of the workforce.
The shop stewards convemr pointed ot.t: that
"age ocy labour get s ro sick pay a n:l ro
holidays".

The congress adop: ed 'Class Struggle' as
the political paper of the RCLB, · arrl
'Revo lut ion' as its theoretical journal •

They have also been bei qs paid less. The
use of Agea:y labour also weakens union
organisation.

Warm greetings were sert: to the Communist
Party of China arrl the Party of Labour of
Albania.

Workers are demanding that agency labour
be replaced by employing regular workers.

The congress ended with the singing of the
:Internationale.
•

This is the first time there has been a
strike since the firm was established in
18 al •
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UNEMPLOYMENT- RECORD SINCE WAR
than 1 ast July, and more than every other
July since the war~
In Ulster, unemployment is back to
1938 levels. On Merseyside 1 1n every 8
are out of work.

The July unemployment figures show over
1 , 600 5 000 out of work. Yet the apport u nist s
claim that the social contract is holding
down unempolyment~ Callaghan's response
was that the Labour Party would continue

I

More and more the bosses are turning to
using unemployment as a stick to beat the
workers with in reducing wages, saying it
is wage rises that create unemployment. The
facts show that unemployment has rocketed
while wages have dropped. The fig~ for
the right to work must go hand in hand with
the wages struggle. No rationalisation; Novolul"la.X'y redundancies, or ri.atural wastage.

I ,600,000 OUT OF WORK

its 'job creation' policy, which employs
workers temporarity on low wages. He also
said that the figure is "inflated by school
leavers". This hardly explains why
unemploymert this July is 150,000 higher

STATE MONOPOLY CAPITALIST PROFITS
The opportunists, including the revisior!ist 'Communist' Party of Great Britain,have
always said there is a "good side" to the
social co ntracl . By this they mean the
so-called 'socialist policy' of nationalisat ion. 'Class Struggle' has on several
occasions showed that nationalisat ion means
rationalisation and redurrlancy.,and exposed
the state monopoly capitalist nature of the
new British Aerospace and British Leyland,
and older nationalised concerns such as
Brit ish Rail.

after 2 increases within the last year.
The Gas Board profits of £}1 .5 million
represents a 25% increase over last year's
and the Daily Telegraph estimated that even
this figure understates t -ae real profit
by £100 million as a result of rew accourti ~ procedures brought in by the gover rrme rt to reduce company taxes .
The huge price i ocxeases in these state
mo ropoly capitalist corporationS', which led
to .the big-profits, were admit ted by the
Labour gover IIDe rt: at 0 re stage t 0 be aimed
at reduci ~ 'spe n:li rg power' . I n other words
it is an i n:li rect way of cUt:t i ~ workers'
wages by i n::reasi ~ prices of esse It ials
like gas a rrl electric.il y.

In July, the GPO, the electricity board
and the Gas Board all a nrou need increased
profits.
The GPO announced record profits of £392
million, two and a half times last years
profits~ The telephone side made £365
million following the doubling of charges
in 1975. The letter part made £24 million

NEW

So much for the 'good side' of the social
co rt ract !
•
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-Secretary of the Central Committee of the RCLB interviewed
After the founding congress of the Revolutionary Communist League of Britain (RCLB)~
the Editor of 'Class Struggle' interviewed the Secretary of the Central Committee of
the RCLB. In this interview the Sectetary elaborates on the impo~tance of the founding
of the RCLB and the adoption of its 'Mdnifesto '~ as well as explaining some of the
important political points contained in the 'Manifesto'.

COULD YOU FIRST EXPLAIN WHAT THE REVOLUTIONARY COMMUNIST LEAGUE OF BRITAIN IS?
Secretary: The Revolutionary Communist League
is an organisation which aims to rebuild the
revolutionary Party of the working class.
The 'Communist Party of Great Britain' is
no longer that Party. It has been taken over
by revisionists. They still use the name of
Communism but they have ropbed it of its
revolutionary spirit. So the working class
has no Party to lead it in its struggles
against the bourgeoisie. We must work hard
to rebuild that Party so that the working
class can fight back successfully and overthrow the bourgeoisie and the capitalist
system in a victorious socialist revolution.

WHY IS IT CALLED THE REVOLUTIONARY
COMMUNIST LEAGUE?
Sec: We absolutely refuse to guve up the name
of Commu ni.st s just because the revisio ni..sts
have dragged it in the mud and because the
bourgeoisie attack us. No, we will hold it
high. At the same time we want to explain
clearly ani quickly to fellow workers that
we are completely differe rt from the rotten
'Commu ni..st Party of Great Britain' • We are
Revolutionary Commu ni..st s.
We uphold the great victories of the working ~lass throughout the world especially
the victories in China and Albania . These
lessons are summed up in the science of
Marxism-Leninis-m-Mao Tsetung Thought. This
is what guides our thinking in the Revolutionary Communist League and our work in the
struggles of the working class.

HOW WAS THE REVOLUTIONARY C9MMUNIST LEAGUE
BUILT?
Sec: The founding of the League is a victory
for Mao Tsetung's teaching on how to win
unity in a revolutionary movement - by
struggle - by thrashing over differences of
principle until you reach common thinking
so you can fight with one heart and mind.
As Mao Tsetung said, "Active ideological
struggle is the weapon for ensuring unity".
The Revolutionary Communist League is the
result of a thorough, principled struggle
for unity in the interests of the working
class by two previous organizations, The
Communist Federation of Britain (MarxistLeninist) and The Communist Unity-Association (Marxist-Leninist). This struggle lasted
one year and firm unity has been reached on
all major questions.

The founding of the League is a victory
against the division uf the revolutionary
Communist movement into many small groups.
In the past the CFB was a federation consisting of a number of groups which talked about
unity but went their own sweet way. So the
CFB didn't give a strong lead on the way
forward for the working class as a whole.
The CUA also had some features of small
group mentality. But both organizations
have struggled hard against this error,
which is totally against the interests of
the working class.
The Revolutionary Communist League which
has just been founded is a fully democraticcentralist organization, able to give a
united, centralized lead to its comrades
and to the working class and also able to
promote lively working class democracy and
initiative within its ranks in the struggle
to carry the fight forward. It is a national Party-building organization with branches
in several cities and towns in Britain.

!THE RCL HAS ADOPTED A MANIFESTO. WHAT IS
THE PURPOSE OF THE MANIFESTO?
Sec: The Manifesto spells out firmly the
genera--l ---tine on the way forward for the
working class in the struggle within Britain
and in the world as a whole. It sums up
cernain major fundamental Communist
principles guiding our work. It shows how
we must overcome the influence of bourgeois
ideas within the working class in order to
win unity ani victory. Ani it shows the way
forward in buildi ~ the revolutionary
Communist Party of the worki ~ class.
Every worker who ~ses his head krows we
must fight back against the bosses and their
state, and knows we mustn't listen to their
lies. But how are we going to
fight back'? How are we going to counter
attack? Where are we going to direct our
fire exactly? We need clear lines and
policies to guide our fight and to unite
all our fire onto the target - the monopoly
capitalist bourgeoisie.
That's what the Manifesto is for.

WHY IS IT CALLED A MANIFESTO AND NOT A
PROGRAMME?
.
Sec: The Manifesto is a good step forward
but it is n .:>t enough. We are out_ to rebuild
the vanguard Party of the working class,
the genuine revolutionary Communist Party.
Such a Party_must have a programme, which
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by the Editor of 'CLASS STRUGGLE':
says clearly the long term aims of the
working class and also the short term steps
of how we are goi.ng to get there. To draw
up a really good programme needs a lot of
study - study of the scientific lessons of
struggle in other countries and study of the
actual conditions our class, the working
class, faces here - and we have got to
combine that study with practice and use it
to guide our practice. All this takes hard
struggle, hard work and experience, and the
Revolutionary Communist League is not yet
strong enough to write such a programme.

resist a n:::e . Bt..t: at the same time
they are also partly oppressed
themselves by the superpowers.

So what should the working class do in
Britain? We will firmly add our weight to
the great international united front which
is developing against imperialism, especially the superpowers. This is very important
for us because Europe is the main focus of
the struggle between the two superpowers.

We will make sure that all workers in
Britain understand their best friends are
the oppressed peoples and nations of the
world. And although we will never rely on
our own bourgeoisie we will struggle to
But we are strong enough to take an
make
the British government take a better
important-step in this direction. That i~
stand
internationally and line up more with
what the Manifesto of the RCL is. It makes
the
third
world in the struggle against the
our stand clear so that we can struggle to
superpowers.
In order to do this we must
reach unity with other genuil'e revolutionary
fight
British
imperialism particularly
Communists in other organizations in Britain.
strongly.
It gives guidance for our class struggle
which we can strengthen and test in practice. THE MANIFESTO RAISES THE QUESTION OF A
It takes us an important way towards that
WAR BETWEEN THE TWO SUPERPOWERS. CAN YOU
programme of the revolutionary Communist
EXPLAIN THIS?
Party of the working class.
Sec: Both superpowers are out: for world
We will publish the Manifesto within a
domination. The U.S. wants to hang on to it
month and through 'Class Struggle' urge all
as much as possible. The Soviet Union wants
workers who want to see the revolutionary
to grab it from them. Since the beginning
Communist Party built, to study it.
of the imperialist era the biggest imperialist powers hace fought to divide and
redivide the world. This battle inevitably
WHAT IS THE RCL'S GENERAL VIEW OF THE WORLD
leads to war.

SITUATION?
Sec: The world is in upheaval and the thneat

Although the Soviet Union was o n:::e a great
socialist-~;rate in which the wotking class
of a new world war is very real, but basicheld state power, it has been taken over by
ally the situation is excellent!
a new bourgeois ruling class. It is now a
As the Manifesto says, we must uphold
superpower. It is as much socialist as Nazi
Chairman Mao's theory of the "three worlds".
Germany was "National Socialist'. But its
This sums up the situation very concisely
talk of socialism disarms some people and
and guides the struggle of the working
makes the Soviet Union especially dangerous.
class in Britain and internationally. The
Because it is the rising superpower it is
main enemy of the peoples of the world are
the most dangerous source of war.
the two superpowers. The Soviet Union and
.
.
..
the United State.s. These are the "first world". The work~ng class ~n Br~ta~n and throughout
They meddle everywhere in striving for world
the world must get prepared for this war
domination.
beiween"the superpowers. We must open our
eyes to the threat from the Soviet Union
The main force opposing them are the
which is building up its army, navy and
developing countries of the third world, of
airforce behind all its talk of peace and
Asia, Africa and Latin America. These
detente. But we must also firmly refuse to
countries have mostly all won formal indeprely on U.S. imperialism. Only preparations
endence form their colonial masters but they for a true people~ war of national resistare mostly still economically oppressed and
ance led by the working class can defeat
exploited by imperialism,. especially the
the threat of aggression from the superpowers.
"superpowers. Just because they are so
We must get ready now to fight and win that
oppressed they are fighting back more and
war!
more, increasing their unity and strength.

AS YOU SAY, THE TWO SUPERPOWERS ARE THE
MAIN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLES OF THE WORLD.
DOES THIS MEAN WE SHOULD ONITE WITH OOR
BOSSES AGAINST THEM, INSTEAD OF FIGHTING
FOR THE SOCIALIST REVOLUTION?

In between the first and third worlds is
the second world of second rate imperialist
court:ries like Britain. They try to cort:inue
to ~xploit the peoples of the third world
but they are ru nni rg i rt: o more ani more

(aont 'd on p6)
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Sec:

Definitely not ~ Our main enemy in
Britain is the British monopoly capitali~
bourgeoisie and we will overthrow it by
socialist revolution. But we must link our
fight with the fight of the international "
working class and oppressed peoples again&
the superpowers, because the superpowers
are the main enemies of the people of the
world.
Our strategy for the socialist revolution
is to unite all who can be united against
the monopoly capitalist bourgeoisie under
the leadership of the working class and its
vanguard party. One part of that work is
to fight against and expose the reactionary,
international line of the British ruling
class of appeasing Soviet social imperialism,
relying on U.S. imperialism and continuing
to try to oppress and exploit the oppressed
_peoples and nations of the world. Fighting
against this, like the fight against all
the other reactionary acts of the bourgeoisie
helps to educate the working class and
working people and carry the socialist
revolution forward. But if we also actually
manage to force the government to take a
better stand internationally this weakens
the superpowers and euts back their sphere
of activity. If so, so mueh the better~

THERE IS A SECTION OF THE MANIFESTO DEALING
WITH OPPORTUNISM. CAN YOU EXPLAIN THIS?
Sec: Opportunism is sacrificing the basic
and long term interests of the working
class for the supposed interests of the
moment. It's a cancer in the working class
movement which u n:lermines our struggle
again and again. Opportunists are real
agents of the bourgeoisie in the working
class movement. People like Jack Jones and
Scanlon.
Opportunism is especially strong in imperialist countries like Britain because the
bourg70isie uses the super-profits it gets
from 1mperialist exploitation to bribe and
~often up a section of the working class
and working people.

opportunists because they use the name of
Communism but practice opportunism. They
u n:lermine the struggle of revolutionary
Communists.

WHAT ARE THE TASKS OF COMMUNISTS AT THE
PRESENT TIME?
Sec: There are many tasks but what is the
central task? It's to build the revolutionary
Communist Party of the working class again.
The last few years have shown yet again ' that without our own Party the working class
cannot carry on the fight well and raise it
to a higher level. Look at the excellent
fighting spirit shown by workers in the early 70's in the struggle against the
Industrial Relations Act or in the miners' ·.
strike. The reason why we couldn't keep
this up i~ because we didn't have a genuine
leading w¢rking class Party.

(aont'd on p7)

MANIFESTO
OF THE
REVOLUTIONARY
COMMUNIST
LEAGUE Of BRITAIN
The fotlnding congress of the RCLB has
adopted a Manifesto, which is a major step
towards the programme of the future
revolutionary Communist Party.
The Manifesto is an important advance in
integrating the universal truths of MarxismLeninism-Mao Tsetung Thought with the
concrete practice of the British revolution.
lt spells out firmly the general line on
~he way forward for the working class in
Britain and on the ·part it must play in
the struggle in the world as a whole.
THE MANIFESTO AND CONSTITUTION OF THE
RCLB W~LL BE PUBLISHED IN

The opportunists in the working class
movement talk about class struggle up to a
point, but they will never go all out and
they will never carry the struggle right
through to overthrowing the capitalist
system. They just seek reforms within the
capitalist system and damp down or mislead
the unity and str~ngth of the workers'
struggle. And because they don't develop
the workers• struggle but weaken it instead
they stop us even winning some reforms and
concessions from the bosses, which we could
get in the course of fighting for socialist
revolution.

REVOLUTION

Vol.2

No.1

ON AUGUST 15TH. IT WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM
THE LOCAl BRANCHES OF THE RCLB OR FROM
NEW ERA BOOKS, PRICE 25p.
S~SCRIPTIONS TO 'REVOLUTION' ARE AVAILABLE
FROM NEW ERA BOOKS: 4 ISSUES FOR £1.50
(including postage).

,___ _ __ _ _ _

----~--------------l

Suggestions and criticisms help strengthen
the paper. Contact the RCLB c/o NEW ERA
BOOKS, 203 Seven Sisters Road, London N4.

The revisionists are the most dangerous
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That's our central task. One important way
to achieve it is to concert rate on building
Communist bases particularly among the ·
industrial working class.

The opportunists - the revisionists, the
Trotskyists, the 'left' Labour leadersmade a big show of being militant but
backed down and misled the struggle.
They told us we had to behave in order to ~
help the Labour government. But the Labour
Party has been doing the work of the bourgeoisie even better that the Conservatives

Another way is to struggle for unity with
other genuine Marxist-Leninists, other
revolutionary Communists in Britain today.
We must get our thinking united on all major
questions and then unite in a firm disciplined organization. The founding of the
Revolutionary Communist League is a big
step towards this. We pledge ourselves to
go on fighting for working class unity and
working class principles until once again
we have a genuine revolutionary Communist
Party in this country.
,.

could~

We need a vanguard working class Party
with the best members of the working class
in it, linked with the mass of the workers
and guided by the scientific thinking won
by the international Communist movement in
its struggles over many years.

SOUTH ERN AFRICAN LIBERATI ON FORCES
MAKE FURTHER ADVANCES
si rki ng ship.

The black peoples' liberation forces in
Southern Africa are meEt: i ng with greater
ani greater successes .
In Zimbabwe, guerrillas have attacked
Elepharr Hills Hotel, in the rorth-east of
the court ry . This is the rewest a n:i most
luxurious playgrourrl for the white racist
elite. This at tack shows that the guerrillas
are row organised successfully on a new
fro It operating from Zambia.

In South Africa, in the first quarter of
1977the ~ gaininimmigrationwas 574.
Inthe first quarter of 1976 it was 11,014.
There are deep fears of a serious 'brain
drain' with professio ml people - doctors,
lawyers, rna na.gers a: c - leaving the cou rt:ry
in droves . In fact, the o n1y inunigra rt s _
st i 11 arriving in large mmbers are white
Rhodesians'. ( 2,366 from Jan- Jure, 1977)
In Zimbabwe in 1976, the white population
fell by 2~% (6,500) to 27 2,000. The rumber
of whites settling in the court ry was the
lowest for 10 years, and the rumber leaving
was the ~igpest for 13 years. Half of all
white mar'es leaving the couttry are bEtween
the ages of 15 and 39. This obviously will
have a tremendous bad effect on their
military power, at a time when the mtiona.l
liberation forces are expa rrli ng a n:i are
fighting in all corners of Zimbabwe.

In Jure, Zimbabwean guerrillas attacked
the railway lire li rki rg the two big cities
in the court ry, Salisbury ani Bulawayo,
blowing up a brird ge a rrl destroying a whole
section of the track. It was reported to
have been the biggest attack in the district
Guerrillas operat i rg from the Mozambique
border blew up electricity trarnmission
li res in the towmhip of Kariba, a rrl caused
a ore day electricity black-ott: in the
capital city of Salisbury. They killed 74
Rhodesian security men in the first 4
mort: hs of 1977.
In Jure, SWAPO (South West African
People's Orga nisat ion) issued a connnu nique
statingthey had killed 135 South African
soldiers, destroyed 14 vehicles, shot down
3 helicopters, a rrl ca{X: ured a large quart: ity
of guns ani ammu nit ion in the past 2 roo It hs.
Ani what effect are these great victories
having on the racist regimes.- in southern
Africa?
·
The ruli 1l5 class is becoming more openly
• repressive a rrl fascist in its me+.: hods. They
often resort to the bla rket destruction of
villages arrl sett lemert s of black people,
· in the hope of i rt imidat i ng them.

Event he bourgeois paper 'Fi na. ncial Times'
admits that the white Rhodesians "are ro
longer fighting for white co rt ro 1, but at
best to preserve law and order, in the hope
of influeocing the kim of black goverrmert
which takes over".
Later it cort:irues "Mr Smith's dilenuna
is that he just cannot afford to spell all
this out publicly, because to do so would
further undermine white morale, increase
the rate of emigr~tion and ercourage the
guerrillas to beleive that military victory
was at ha rrl ..• "
Victory is at hand for the peoples of
Southern Africa after years of heroic
unrelert ing struggle against imperialism,
racism ani colonialism. It will be a
victory for the oppressed people througho~
the world ani a further set of nails in the
coffin of imperialism.

Bt.t: the racist regimes are also falling
apart at the seams~ They are finding it
increasingly difficult to pay for the war,
to firrl erough soldiers for the war arrl to
discourage whites from leaving their

WORKERS AND OPPRESSED OF THE WORLD, UNITE.'
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ZIMBABWE DELEGATION VISITS CHINA
11
• • General
Sect etary Mugabe co rweyed to
On Jure X>th,
the Chinese people the happy greeting-s and
Robert Mugabe, .
message of great solidarity from the people
Ge reral Secretary
of Zimbabwe and expressed deep thanks and
of ZANU a n:l j oi rt:
gratitude to the Chinese people for activeleader of the
Zimbabwe Pat rict ic ly supporting their struggle. The Chinese
Fro rt: arrived in ·
people are genuinely aiding and supporting
Peking as leader
the people of Zimbabwe in their struggle
of :a Zimbabwe
in order to help them achieve the objective
frie n:lship
of their revolution, he said. The "aid"
rendered by social imperialism is ou~ of tne
delegation. The
delegation was
ulterior motive of grabbing spheres of
·influence, cart ending for hegemony. a-nd
invited by the
fostering puppets there, he added. ·The
Robert MUgabe~ General Chinese People's
people
of Zimbabwe are facing menace
Secretary of ZANU and
Association for
from both western imperial:1sm and social
joint leader of the
Frie n:lship with
PatPiotic Front.
Foreign Court ries • imperialism, and the menace from social
' - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -·
During the visit,
imperialism, in particular, i~ more insidRobert Mugabe also met arrl had talks
ious and dangerous. However, he said, the
with Chairman Hua Kuo-feng, Li Hsien-nien,
people of Zimbabwe are not to be irt:imthe Vice-~remier of the People's Republic
idated; they are bold enough and ideologically prepared to deal with them. The people
of China, and also met the Foreign Minister
and the Vice-Foreign Minister of the People's of Zimbabwe are determined to conti~ue
.their struggle till final victory, general
Republic.
Secretary Mugabe declared."
We reprint below part of the report by
the Hsi nhua New Age n::y of a banquet held
General Secretary Mugabe has pointed out
in honour of the Zimbabwe guests by Wang
fi;rmly that Smith "is sustained by the
Ping-nan, President of the Chinese People's
powers which have fostered him" and "behind
Association for Friendship with Foreign
Ian Smith and J.ahannis Vorster stand the
Countries:real reactionary forces". It is essential
"to distinguish the e-nemy's shadow fvom the
enemy himself". The enemy's shadow are the
white l:'.:fcTst regimes of Southern Africa• The
enemy himself is US and Brit ish imperialism
which are interfereing. in the struggle for
the sole purpose of trying to keep as much
Five decades ago, three sharp shots rent
of
their investments · and interests safe and
the air in Nanchang city of south China's
profit
able as they possibly can.
Kiangsi province at about 1 a.m. on 1st
August 1927. Then hot firing rang out in
But the Zimbabwe people will not be
and outside the city. After some three hours
fooled. They will defeat racism, colonialof fighting, a red flag was hoisted atop
ism and imperialism in their country by
the city wall. By 9 a.m. the overjoyed
carrying their people's war through to the
people of Nanchang streamed to the headend.
quarters of the uprising troops to hail
their success. Peasants from outside the
·city brought food as gifts to the viet ors .
This event is the famous "August 1st"
The goverrmert: of Somalia has ordered
Nanchang Uprising form the history of the
1,
500 Russian military 'advisers' out of
Chinese revolution. After this, a new-type
the
country. This blow to the Soviet social
people's army emerged~ One which was under
imperialists
follows shortly after they
the leadership of the Connnunist Party of
were
kicked
out
of Sudan. At that time, the
China arrl which served am fought for the
Sudanese
Pres
ide
nt Nimeri stated: "We are
i It erest s of the masses of the Chi rese peo
fully
aware
of
the
strategic goals of
people, an army that was closely linked to
social
neo-colonialism".
He described
the people a rrl relied upon them ..
Soviet
'aid'
as
"aid
provided
by neoOn this the 50th anniversary of the
11
co
lo
ni.alism,"
ani
added:
it
warts
to lake
People's Liberation Army, we can look back
the
place
of
old-time
colonialists.
Its aim.
and see that by having such an army the .
in
irt:erfering
in
Africa
is
to
turn
Africa
working class and people of China won
into its colony." Replying to Soviet
socialist revolution~ am protected it from
-~omestic ·react ion ancl the two superpowers,
bullying he said: " We are mt afraid of
up to the present day.
• .
the Soviet Union".

50th ANNIVERSARY OF THE
PEOPLE'S ARMY IN CHINA

II

SOCIAL IMPERIALISTS
.KICKED OUT
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A WORKER'S NOTEBOOK

In the last year, the price of butter
has risen 59%.Lamb and chicken are almosc
30% dearer. Pork is I 1% more expensive.
Weekly consumption of fresh meat has fallen
from over llb per head to 14.67 oas.

MILLIONS OF WORKERS IN ITALY, THIS SUMMER
ha-ue been involved in many mass strikes
and demo nst rations in proc est against
increasing unemployment.

Fresh vegetable prices are up 40%.

•

On July 8th, more than 4 million workers
throughout Italy struck in support of job
fN PEK"fNG, THE CAJ;ITAL OF SOCIALlST CHINA,.
guarantees. Workers from the engineering
vegetable prices have been stable wir:h
machinery, textile, clothing, food and
some· drops over the last few years. In the
building industries took part in the strike._first half of this year they dropped by 12%
In Reggio, capital of the southern provir"_r:.e compared with the same period last year.
of Calabria, more than 30,000 workers held
Des pit e having to deal with drought, low
a militart demonstration and rally. There
:
emperatures
and much wind in the winterwere several thousand workers fr-~m all the
spring
period,
Peking's vegetable supplies
southern regions taking part, as well as
have
been
adequate.
The total amount on
represertatives of workers from the central
sale
from
April
to
June
was 33% more than
and northern regions. It is estimated that
the
same
period
in
1976.
half of Italy's !~million unemployed live
in the southern provinces. In Calabria
alone there are 200,000 workers without
IN THE SOVIET UNION, THE NET GRAIN IMPGRT
work, and more factory closures and redund- hit an all~time high last year, totalling
ancies expected.
more than 19 million tons - according to
On June 22rrl, more than 2 million workers
in the Piemonte region and the Milan province wert: on a 4 hour strike in support of
job guarantees and new contracts. While the
day before, all cinemas in Italy were closed
for the day by striking cinema workers.
On June 3rd, abotlt 900,000 workers from
Fiat, Olivetti, Montedison and other large
firms held a 4 hour strike demarrling new
contracts and job guarantees.

official SoviEt: figures. This is despite
11
a claimed record" harvest in 1976. While
they strive for world domination, the
revisionist ruling clique in the Soviet
Union faces increasd.ng problems at home.
Providing enough food for Soviet workers
is one of them.

•

•

A RESEARCH TEAM FROM ASTON UNIVERSITY,
Birmingham was asked to investigate whether
immigrart: ·W()rker:s - because of' their backOn July 25th, calls went out for a strike ground - were more prone to industrial
and demonstrations by workers at the
accidents than other workers. The leader
nationalized food manufaeturi~ firm of
of the survey, Dr. Gloria Lee, said, "We
Unidal, in Milan, in protest against
could find no evidence to support the
reports that the f:i:rm is to go into
original idea that because somebody was a
1 iquidat ion.
• an immigrant, he would be more likely to
incur an accidert than indigenous workers
doing
the same job, in the same corditions"
ACCORDING TO RECENT FIGURES RELEASED BY THE
What
the
t earn did find was that black
Dept. of the Envirormert:, there are 794,000
workers
are
"over represented" in the lmore
houses in Britain whic• are officially
dangerous jobs 1n industry, and very few
unfit for human occupation. Over 1 millio1;
get 'promoted' to safer jobs - especially
families live in houses without an insidt
• skilled jobs.
lavatory and 800,000 without a fixed bat

•

RISING PRICES, ESPECIALLY FOOD, HIT WORKING
people the hardest, as they spend a higher
proportion of their incomes on such necessltles. Rising prices and inflation are a
direct result of the capitalist system. The
recent Minister of Agriculture's National
_ Food survey reveals that food is now more
than 20% more expensive than the same time
last year. The Ministry said that actual
food consumption was falling, but the
average shopper now spends 76 pence each
week more per person on food than I 2 months
earlier.

ON APRIL 8th TELEPHONE WORKERS IN CUBA
staged a one day strike, showirg the sharpe ni rg class a It ago nisms in this
revisionist cou It ry.
•
THE NEW CHAIRMAN OF THE NATIONAL ENTERPRISE
Board is Mr. L. Murphy, an ex-deptt: y chair ·
rna n of the Schroders mercha It ba nk.i ng gr tp.
He is a stro rg supporter of the tabour
Party.
A rot her mercha It ba mer a n:l a Labour Party
parliamert:ary carrlidate, Mr. C . Williams h:1s
beenmade Chairmanof the Price Connnissio;.
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GRUNWICK WORKERS RELY ON CLASS STRUGGLE

The Grunwicks' strikers are cirawing massive class solidarity from workers all over
Britain. 18,000 workers went on the mass
picket and march on July I lth. The police
poured in their forces to defend the bosses.
But they could rot prevent the pickets from
holding up the black-leg buses for several
hours. · Another mass action is planned ~or
August 8th. The strike committee secretary,
Mahmood Ahmad, said "I ca nn::t: see the ·
bus loads of workers gett i ng through at a 11" •

After weeks of so 1 iclqr it y act ion by
Post Office workers at Cricklewood, supported by other brancl~t:~, _the p9stme_n _?-ave been
finally forced back to work by their union
leader Jackson.

Betraying the struggle yet again APEX
leaders, are trying to prevent this taking
place.

Within the factory there is concealed
support for union recognition. The boss,
Ward, has used bribes and threats to win
support. He has raised wages by 25% since
the strike and improved conditions. One of
the workers, Rasheed Mohammed, said that in
his previous "opinion poll" Ward put
pressure on people rot to vote for a union.
Workets·Were told it was possible to find
out which way they voted One person who did
vote for the union had his life made a
misery.

The betr'~yals by so many union leaders
show the need to carry out a persistent
struggle to turn the trade unions from
collaboration into class struggle union
organisations.

The strikers' reliance on the power of the
united working class is showing up the
Labour Party as the bosses' main procectots.
Labour Home Secretary Merlyn Rees was jeered
when he went to the picket line on June 27th.
He defended the police in Parliament, saying that the number of police officers
i 111 ured was unacceptable. He did rot me rt ion
the po 1 ice assaults on pickEt: s, such as
on printer James Freeman, who said, "The
police beat us to cleat h in the bus. I've
had five serious heart attacks and when we
got to the station I slumped over a desk.
It took nearly one and a half hours before
they got a doctor."

9

On July 20th Ward annou need the results
of an "anti-union ballot" in the factory.
Why could he not have agreed to the ACAS
ballot months ago'2 Because he needed time ,
to terrify his workers into submissiveness.
Since Ward anrounced that only 2 workers
wanted a union in the factory, many more
have joined the strike, i ncl ud i ng 7 drivers
who joined the TGWU ~

~Left'

Labour MP Dennis Skinner triecl tr o
blame the State attack on "a new Tory attack
on basic trade union rights." He doesn't
seem to know which party is in power~ In
fact Callaghan was supported by leading
Tories when he urged the unions, as well as
the management, to "draw back" from the
struggle.

An Asian reporter visited the factory for
the Daily Telegraph. He said that workers
"with critical cormne rt s refused to speak
anything but an Asian language". They fear
the sack because they cannot get jobs
elsewhere, and they are scared of the boss's
stool pigeons.

The bosses rely on Labour and trade union
leaders to dampen the workers' struggles.
The APEX leader, Roy Grantham, has played
up the state arbitration machinery, ACAS,
and the courts. His call for a maximum of
500 pickets was contemptuously ignored by
thousands of workers.

One worker expressed his growing admiration for class solidarity by saying "You saw
how Ravi Tikkoo (Globtik Tanker's boss) had
to run away from this c:ountry?" It is workers' act ions which count, and they will
defeat all the tricks of their so-called
leaders.

Prirted arrl published by RCLB c/o NEW ERA :SOOKS,

aJ3 Seven Sisters Rd., Lorrlon N4.
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SHAM IMPARTIALITY OF BOSSES COURTS
An inquiry was held into the 197 2 miners'"
strike. Lord Justice Wilberforce, who headed it, said in an intervlew_wit h the 'Surrlay
Times', "We looked into the whites of their
eyes and decided how little we could settle
for".

Why are the courts and inquiries by judges
being used in the Grunwick dispute? Why do
the union mis-leaders try to get workers
to put their faith in them?
The bosses know that they canrot prevert
the class struggle. Instead they try to
control it, to keep it within 'reasonable'
bounds, that is to keep it from growing
strong and developing workers' political
consciousness.

Lord Chief Justice Widgery was responsible
for the inquiry which whitewashed the Brit ish
·army massacre of 13 people in Londonderry
on Bloody Sunday, 30th January, 197 2. The
harshest conclusion in his report was, "At
one end of the scale some soldiers showed
a high degree of responsibility, at the
other, notably in Glenfada Park, firing
bordered on the reckless". This was a
criticism of a mass murder'.

Judges are appointed to 'impartial'
tribunals of inquiry to create the illasio n
that the bosses' state is not against the
workers, but outside the class struggle.
But look at the record. Lord Just ice
Scarman has been appointed tot he Grurwick
inquiry. He presided over-~the inquiry into
the events at Red Lion Square in 1975,
where police protecting the National :Front
killed an anti -fascist demo nst rat or. He
placed the blame on the anti-fascists, and
only mildly rebuked the police for one
extremely vicious mou-nted batow chargQ.

Judges and policemen are both doing the
bosses' dirty work, in different ways,
but j ust as effectively. Workers are
learning to see through the mask of
imp~rtialit y to the real features of class
repression.

•

Bosses' paper admits to and supports
at Grunwicks

racism

1 ess pay than the existing host community"

In an editorial of 'The Times' on June
30: h, the ugly features of racism were
openly revealed.

This double attack on black workers is
defen:led stro~ly by .!The Times' . It even
said: "It ca nmt be said that this sort of
busi ness,--of which Gru nvick is rx:t: an
isolated example, is expl6iti~ the workers"'.

Saying that "the success of Grurwick has
been the result of offering a very prompt
service at a very competitive price"; it
went on ''that has been based on employing
immigrants without restrictive practices and
dt highly compa: it i ve, that: is low V.u6'-: ::> •
The editorial admitted that black workers
were discriminated against when looking for
jobs, and said tha: therefore black workers
shOuld be "prepared to work harder and for

STOP AID TO SOVIET

That is the bosses' racist view. The
workers' response has already been made class solidarity of black and white workers
fighting in the i rt: erest s of all workers
against racist oppression a rrl
super-exploitation.
•

SOCIAL

IMPERIALISM

.The largest ever Anglo-Soviet trade
c ontracts were signed on 27th July. The deal
involved the supply of two methanol plants,
worth $ 27 5mill ion, to the SovLe.t.....llni_o n, by
Davy Powergas and Kleckner Ina Industrial
Plants.
Morgan Grenfell, t.he large Merchant Bank
(see CS14, p4) helped finance this with a
loan of $233million. This deal was part of
a £950million cheap credit facility extended tot he social imperialists by Harold
Wilson in February, 197 5.
This will enable the Soviet fascists to
di\vert yet more energies irt:o refining
their relentlessly expanding aggressive
military machine.

SOCIALIST IN WORDS - FASCIST IN DEEDS
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9 YEARS OF SOVIET -THUGGER-Y IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA
fascist terror.

Nine years ago, onAugust 21st, 1968, the
Soviet Union launched large numbers of
troops, aircraft and tanks in a brutal
blitz type invasion a rrl occupation of
Czechoslovakia.

Early in 1968 the Czechoslovak 'Cormnu nist '
Party was taken over by a different set of
capitalists, headed by Alexander Dubcek.
The new leadership was convinced that a
more profitable future for the new
Czechoslovak bourgeoisie could be found by
breaking clear of Soviet domination. Dubcek
and his followers started to re..-crder t.he
economy along the lines of what they called
called 'market socialism' and made some
small political concessions to the masses . •
What really angered the Sovia: fascists
was that Dubcek had started to break away
from the previous total subservient po lit- ~
ical and economic relationship with the
USSR, and was ga: ting substantial mass
support from the people because of this.

Brezhnev, and his fellow fascists in the
Kremlin, claimed that this blatant act of
imperialist aggression was taken in order
to "safeguard socialism in Czechoslovakia"
and to "preclude encroachmert by Hest
German militarist forces". As the Soviet
tanks were rolling through Prague, to the
boos and jeers of the people, the Soviet
Governnert: actually had the cheek to
announce that it was following a policy of
respect for "Czechoslovakia's terri to rial
integrity", and "mn-irt erference in its
internal a££ airs"~
After the restoration of capitalism in
most of east ern Europe in the mid-fifties,
Czechoslovakia was ruled by a set of
fascists who were totally subservient to
the USSR. The economy was developed in a
way that served the interests of the Soviet
Union. Czechoslovak goods were sold cheaply
to the USSR, while the Czechoslovaks had
to pay ex~remely high pri~es for Soviet
import s . In add it ion, between J 960 and 1968
Czechoslovakia was blackmailed into providing the Soviet Union with about 2,{;00
million roubles in low interest loans and
investments. During this period, the Czechoslovak people developed a deep hatred for
their oppressors, the Soviet imperialists
and their puppets in Prague, who could only
prevent an upris1.ng by the us~ of open

Brezhnev and company could rot stand for
this, and in August 1968 launched their
brutal invasion. Dubcek's ~overrmert Capitulated, and instead of lea~ing a people's
war of resist a nee, urged the army and the
masses to lay down their arms. But the
people fought back spontaneously and with
great courage, and still cort:irrue to do so.
The Soviet fascists declared that their
troops would only stay in Czechoslovakia
'temporarily' until the situation was
'normalized' • The people's resi&: ance to
Soviet social imperialism has not, and will
not become 'normalized' . The troops are
still tlre'Ye.

SOV JET SOCIAL IMPERIALISM - GET OUT OF
CZECHOSLOVAKIA!

SOVIET AGGRESSION AIMED AT WESTERN EUROPE

The brutal invasion of Czechoslovakia by the
Soviet social imperialists was met by huge
anti-Soviet demonstrations and fierce
resistance by the Czechoslovakian people.
The people a rrl cour¢ries of western
are facirg their gravest danger since
1940, when the German fascists looked ready
to seize cortrol.
Eu~~e

Today it is the fascist Sovia: Union
which is threatening us. The Soviet Union

is the more da rgerous of the two superpowers a rrl the biggest source of war . As a
newcomer to the feast of imperialism it is
dema rrli rg a redivisio n of the world to
i n:.:rease its share of the p lu rrler . Not ably
it is castirg greedy eyes on western Europe,
which is one of the richest areas of the
world in terms of i rrlustry, raw materials,
tech mlogy a rrl labour.
With its severe irt ernal ecoromic and political problems the Soviet Union just has
to try and cort:rol a bigger and bigger share
of the world simply in order to survive.
It is building up a huge military war
machi re aimed at western Europe. Statio red.
in eastern Europe arrl Russia it has 895,000
troops, 19,000 ta-qks, 235 submarires and
2,900 tactical air'craft. Already it is
testi rg outt western Europe's readiness in .·rorther n Europe it co rrluct s regular
exercises prepari rg for an invasion of
Sea n:la na.via a n:l has already seized part of
Norway's Svalbard Islands. Its military

( cont 'd on p14 )
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THE WARSAW PACT- A TOOL 0~ SOVIET COLONIALISM
For over 20 years, the Soviet Union, .
once a great socialist state, has been
exploiting and oppressing the peoples and
nations of eastern Europe. Soviet social
imperialism has reduced rna ny east European
countries to mere colonies, diet at i ng to
them politically, exploiting them economically, and using its armies tot hreaten ani
blackmail them into subservie nee.

st .a t es through ' mili.tary integration'- and
'unified command'.
Of the Warsaw Pact countries only Romania
has stood up firmly to the USSR._ Politically
and economically Romania has followed a
p o 1 icy of s e 1 f- r e 1 i a nc e a nd i nd e p e nde nc e .
Militarily t h ey r efuse to be cowed. Only
a few days after occupying Czechoslovakia,
the USSR 'threatened to invade Romania. At.
a huge mass demonstration in Bucharest,
Nicolae Ceausescu, the Romanian Party and
state leader said that any invasion would
be repelled by an army of the whole people •
The USSR backed down. This shows that
social imperialism can be defeated, so
long as the people are armed, mobilized
and given leadership.

Politically the USSR only grants 'limited
sovereigrty' to the east European countries
~ who are expected to give Soviet social
~ imperialism full support in its struggle
• with US imperialism for world domination •
I n t he Unit e d Nat i o ns they are t o 1 d what
to say and how to vtt e, a rrl the Soviet
armies are at hand to ensure obedience.
w

II

Economically, the Soviet Union intensely
exploits these countries. Five Year Plars
are coordinated by the USSR, an:l their
principle purpose is to serve the interests ·
of Soviet imperialism. Most of these countries ar_e almost tot ally depe nde ri:. on the
USSR for basic raw materials and fuel. The
'friendship' oil pipeline, 'peace' power
network, and 'fraternity' gas pipeline, all
controlled ~$the Soviet Union, have robbed
the east European countries of any economic
indeperrlence, ani have enabled the USSR to
force u requal trade agreements onto them.

SOVIET TROOPS - OUT OF EASTERN EUROPE.'

VICTORY TO THE STRUGGLES OF THE EAST
EUROPEAN PEOPLES.'

Without the threat, and in the case of
Cz echoskovakia si nee 1968, the use of

violert military aggression, the USSR could
rrt have ens laved its east Euro•pea n colonies
for as long as it has. The Soviet Union
has used the Warsaw Pact as a tool to prop
up its colonial rule, subj ect i ng eastern
Europe to military control and occupation.
The USSR has 31 divisions in eastern Europe,
arrl through cart: rol of the Warsaw Pact,
'directs' t~1e armies of the east European

DEMONSTRATION
REMEMBER

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

* OPPOSE SOVIET SOCIAL IMPERIALISM

MEET: SPEA KERS CORNER, HYDE PARK.
DATE: SATURDAY, AUGUST 20TH.
TIME : I.30PM .
MARCH: TO SOVIET EMBASSY
I

EXPOSE THE MYTH OF DETENTE
RESIST SOVIET AGGRESSION
~

AUGUST '68

* DON 11 T RELY ON US IMPERIALISM

RELY ON PEOPLE'S WAR AND THE STRENGTH OF THE WORKING CLASS

* SUPPORT EUROPEAN UNITY AGAINST THE SUPERPOWERS
* UNITE WITH THE THIRD WORLD, THE MAIN FORCE FIGHTING
IMPERIALISM AND SUPERPOWER DOMINATION
TO CONTACT ORGANISERS, WRITE TO RCLB, c/o NEW ERA BOOKS, 203 SEVEN SISTERS RD., LONDON N4.
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NEW WOMEN IN PEOPLE'S ALBANIA
opportumties for women. This has embled
Alba ni.a n women to take a respo mibilit y 1 n
all areas of the people's eco mmy a rrl
culture.

In those parts of the world where the
Capitalists ani Revisionists rule, women
are amo rg the most dow n-t Todde n a rrl
oppressed of the worki -rg people . They are
doubly oppressed - as workers ani as
women - oppressed a rrl super-e:xploit ed at
work ani oppressed at home . In people's
Alba rri.a, women are wi nni -rg all-rou rrl
equality with men.

MERCILESS EXPLOITATION AND OPPRESSION

EQUAL RIGHTS
They have won equal political rights, a rrl
democratic freedem with men. They can elect
ani be elected to all levels of the governme It ani t hey take a f u J 1 part i n ru nni ~
the affairs of the cou I1 ry. Most Alba ni.a n
women work in factories, offices a rrl fields
to build socialism. Nearly half of the workforce are women. For this work they receive
equal pay with men. To ._ e mble them to play
their parts to the full, rnrseries a rrl
rest aura Its are bei -rg built in every town
a rrl village in Alba ni.a .

(cont'd

f~om

p12j

spe nii ~ has overtaken the US, a rrl is
clearly designed for offeoce, rot deferce.

These cha QSes in the status of women were
made possible by the socialist revolution
in Albania. Before liberation Albanian
women were savagely oppressed. Accardi~ to
Ewer Hoxha, the great leader of the
Albanian people, women were treated as -"chattels, as thi ~s which could be bought_
a rrl sold by males, mercilessly exploited,_
rot dari ~ to open their mott: hs a rrl
express opi ni.o m a rrl whose only fu netic n ·
was to bear children a rrl toil day a rrl
night as slaves •"
Duri QS the war of liberation, the women
of Albania rose up agai mt their oppression.
6000 joined the part is a IS in the fro rt: lire.
Many t housa rrls more gave support in the
base areas a rrl ctt 1es • Without their
part icipat ion, Albania would rot have been
liberated.
After the establishme rt of worki rg class
power, the Albanian Communist Party a rrl the
women's orga niz at io IS laid the basis for
the complete emaocipation of women. They
were given legal equality. The overthrow of
the sYstem based on private property, freed
women from the tyranny of the bourgeois
family. The developmert of irrlustry enabled
them t6play an active patt in buildi rg
social ism.

While prepari~ for war the Soviet imperialists try to confuse the people by
talking of 'dEt e rt e' a rrl peace. This is an
old imperialist trick aimed at deceiving
the people - only one year before invading
Polarrl, Hitler signed the Munich agreemert:
for 'peace in our time' . The SoviEt Union
is playing the same game- sioce signing
the He lsi ~lki agreemQ nt on European 'peace
a rrl security' it has added 100 ,'000 troops
to its forces in Europe.

NEW RELATIONS BETWEEN MEN AND WOMEN

PEOPLE'S WAR IS INVINCIBLE

These changes were crucial. But they were
e rough in themselves, In 1967 E rwer
Hoxha began a campaign to charge people's
ideas about women. Many men st i 11 thought
that women should w0rk · in the factory arrl
do all the housework. Both men a rrl women-thought that certain jobs were 'suit able'
'for women a rrl others could only be done by
men.
n::t:

Whilst military irt:egration of western
Europe is necessary and forces the Sovi&
imperialists to hold back from immediate
aggression in the last resort it will only
be a long people's war that will defeat
SoviEt occupat ion of western Europe .
The peoples of Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos
fought such a war, relying on the armed
population, to defeat the other superpower
US imperialism. Their victorious struggle
proves that however big a rrl powerfu 1 the
enemy looks, a big court: ry can be defeated
by a small orie.
The working class and peoples of west ern
Europe are becoming more and more aware of
the danger of Soviet social imperialist
aggression. Every year in capital cities
throughout western Europe demonstrations
take place on the . anniversary of the Soviet
aggression against Czechoslavakia, and
expose the danger to western Europe behi rrl
the myth of 'det e rt e' . This year in Lo rrlo n
also such a demomtration will take place . •
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So men were taught to take an equal share
in work .in the home, a rrl rd: to look down
on such things as 'be neath them' • Women
were shown that they must fight hard against
their own ideas that they were 'incapable'
of certainthitl;s. In schools bovs arrl girls
were treated equally. No line is drawn.
between 'jobs for boys' such as chopping
wood, and 'jobs for girls' such as sewirg •
a rrl cooki rg •
In Socialist Albania a new and· c::.Fal
family is bei ~ created • New relations
between people are being built. TogE=::her
Albanianwomenarrl men are building a
societ: y for all the people.

•

